
Gur� Kats� Men�
1711 W El Camino Real, Mountain View, CA 94040, United States

+16507528137 - http://gurukatsu-mv.com/

The restaurant from Mountain View offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the card at an average $10.9.
What User likes about Guru Katsu:

delicious authentic catsu, generous portions and very reasonable prices! the rosu katsu is the best I had in the
bay area and the katsu sauce is for dying. they close at 9 o'clock. read more. What User doesn't like about Guru

Katsu:
The interior is cute, the katsu is solid, the staff friendly, and the price reasonable. It isn't my favorite katsu ever,
which is why I give 3 stars. If I got this from anywhere other than a katsu specialty shop I would be impressed,

but to be honest, I expected more from a restaurant of this nature. I certainly wasn't disappointed, I just left with a
sense that what I just experienced was.... average. So three stars... read more. In the kitchen of Guru Katsu in

Mountain View, traditional menus are prepared with original Asian spices scrumptious, and a lot of fresh
vegetables, fish and meat are used to prepare healthy Japanese meals. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an

important part of Guru Katsu. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known meals too ordinary can here
approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of ingredients eat.
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Sid� dishe�
PICKLES

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

Curr�
KATSU CURRY $11.8

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME $2.5

Agemon�
HIRE KATSU $14.8

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

Popular Item�
WAFU KATSU $13.8

GURU DON $11.8

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

ONIONS

EGG

MEAT

TRAVEL

MOZZARELLA PASTA

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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